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Answer: English Muffiins
This puzzle has multiplle layers.
The first thing
t
that you
u need to do is
i figure out how
h to decodde the cryptoggram pieces in the bottom
m
right part of every corn
ner. The first encoding is that
t
they are all Morse cod
wercase letteers
de, where low
are dots and
a uppercase are dashes.. (For example, aA would be A, Aa wou
uld be N. Thee flavor text hints
this by “Capital Miniscule” and “Daiily Telegraph””.) If you deccode them first in this Morrse code, and
d read
ntire lines (ie,, Train 47’s 7 segments in the top and tthe bottom, tthen 57’s, and
d so on), you get
out the en
the follow
wing message:
A cryptoggram that has no spaces
Is tough to solve, even for aces
nwind such mystery
m
To help un
It helps to
o find the cryp
pto key
Of letters you’ll need twenty-six
t
Like those
e that follow in this mix
RCNUMW
WLXSPTYKFAG
GOEQVIDZJHB
B
Shakespeare ain’t here
e,
Bard’s lairr elsewhere!
Using thatt as your cryp
pto key – ie, R->A,
R
C->B, N-->C, etc, thenn you can deccode the crypttogram again
n just
using a straight cipher,, and you’ll no
otice that you
u basically ge t 14 lines from
m Shakespeaare sonnets an
nd a
n
after each one. Yo
ou’ll ALSO notte that all thee lines are fro
om sonnets co
orresponding to
cardinal number
the the 8 “Train” numb
bers – so if yo
ou note the ordinal numbeer on each cryypto line as an index into a
d which sonne
et each line comes
c
from as the Train nuumber, and th
hen which lin
ne of the sonn
net it
word, and
is as a poiinter to which
h which “Day”” to look at on a 14-day scchedule, you’ll get the follo
owing chart:
With my love’s picture
e then my eye
e doth feast (fourth, sonnnet 47, line 5))
s
fault (e
eighth, sonneet 89, line 1)
Say that thou didst forsake me for some
neteenth, sonnnet 132, linee 6)
Better becomes the grey cheeks of the east (nin
m lameness and I straightt will halt (siixth, sonnet 889, line 3)
Speak of my
Some in their hawks an
nd hounds, so
ome in their horse
h
(twelft
fth, sonnet 911, line 4)
And to hiss palate doth prepare the cup (sixth, sonnet 114, linne 12)

Some in their wealth, some in their body’s force (second, sonnet 91, line 2)
And my great mind, most kingly, drinks it up (fourth, sonnet 114, line 10)
When not to be receives reproach of being (sixth, sonnet 121, line 2)
Nor think the bitterness of absence sour (thirteenth, Sonnet 57, line 7)
Not by our feeling but by others seeing (fifth, sonnet 121, line 4)
Nor dare I chide the world without end hour (fourth, sonnet 57, line 5)
O, let me suffer being at your beck (eighth, sonnet 58, line 5)
And patience, tame to sufferance, bid each check. (fifth, sonnet 58, line 7)
Using these, you can go back to the original “train schedule” and get the appropriate letters and spell
out the final answer, “ENGLISH MUFFINS”.
(For example, the first letter is E because Train 47, Day 5 is Othello, and the 4th letter is E.)

